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“Man Of Sorrows”
Isaiah 53:3

If one considers that the purpose of the Old Testament is to prophesy about Jesus 
Christ, then the pinnacle of predictive prophecy would have to be Isaiah 52:13-53:12. 
This prophecy is magnificent in its scope and detail.

Isaiah 52:13-15 contains a brief summary of what is enlarged on in the following 
chapter. Isaiah 53:1-12 describes the life and ministry of Jesus Christ (vv. 1-4), His 
death (vv. 5-8) and burial (v. 9), and His resurrection and exaltation (vv. 10-12). The 
theme that ties the passage together is that the innocent Servant died as a universal 
atonement for the sins of the world.

When the prophet asked in v. 1, “Who hath believed our report?”, “believed” means to 
believe what someone has said, but in this case statement was not enough; the truth 
needed also to be revealed. There was hearing (message) and seeing (appearance), 
but there is no believing without revelation. “Revealed” means to uncover objectively (1 
Samuel 9:15) or subjectively (1 Samuel 20:12). The particular truth that needs divine 
revelation is the arm of the Lord. In 51:9 the “arm of the Lord” was the Lord Himself, 
acting in person at the exodus; in 52:10 the arm is bared, the sleeves rolled up for 
action, because the Lord purposes to act again.

The Savior grew up in the presence of the Lord and was distinct from Him. Israel was 
not a paradise when Jesus was born; politically and spiritually, it was a wilderness of dry 
ground. He did not come as a great tree but as a “tender plant”. He was born in poverty 
in Bethlehem and grew up in a carpenter’s shop in despised Nazareth (John 1:43-46). 
There is quite a contrast between “the arm of the Lord,” which speaks of mighty power, 
and “a root out of a dry ground,” which is an image of humiliation and weakness. When 
God made the universe, He used His fingers (Psalm 8:3), and when He delivered Israel 
from Egypt, it was by His strong hand (Exodus 13:3). But to save lost sinners, He had to 
bare His mighty arm. This progression may indicate the tremendous significance of the 
act. Yet people still refuse to believe this great demonstration of God’s power (Romans 
1:16; John 12:37-40).

In v. 3 the onlookers move from failure to desire the Servant to despising and rejecting 
Him, refusing even to look at Him. His distinguishing characteristic was sorrows. The 
words translated “sorrows” and “suffering” really mean “pains” and “sickness”. These 
words suggest to the reader either a sick man or one sick at heart (Jeremiah 15:18). But 
there is another category, that of the physician’s voluntary involvement; for He is also a 
man of pain and sickness in the sense that He gives Himself to these and to their relief. 
He was a God of compassion, not an uninvolved god of the Greco-Roman world. “Man 
of sorrows” links vv. 3 and 4, and it is only in 4 that we discover that His sorrow and 
suffering arose not from a sickly body but because He took our sorrows as His own. The 
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“sorrows” of Isaiah 53:4 are fulfilled in Matthew 8:14-17 on the occasion of the healing 
of Peter’s mother-in-law. He helped to cure the physical maladies to confirm the word 
which He spoke (cp. 1 Kings 17:24; Mark 16:17-20; Hebrews 2:3-4).

“Esteemed” is an accounting word, a reckoning of value. They saw ordinariness; the 
world would call Him unfortunate, so they appraised what they saw and considered it 
nothing in their minds. Furthermore, He looked unimpressive with no beauty to attract. 
To such an extent was He only a man among men that the ordinary tests of beauty, 
majesty, and appearance could be applied — with negative results. Because of His 
words and works, Jesus attracted great crowds, but nothing about His physical 
appearance made Him different from any other Jewish man. While few people 
deliberately try to be unattractive, modern society has made a religion out physical 
beauty. It is good to remember that Jesus succeeded without it; He was not a regal 
looking man. Consequently, He was shunned and misunderstood. Only those to whom 
truth was revealed and embedded in the hearts of those who heard the preaching of the 
prophets could see that this was the arm of the Lord.

The Servant is God, and yet He becomes human and “increased in wisdom and stature, 
and in favour with God and man” (Luke 2:52). The child is born — that is His humanity; 
the Son is given — that is His deity (Isaiah 9:6). In writing about Israel’s future, Isaiah 
has already used the image of a tree: the Messiah is the Branch of the Lord (4:2); the 
remnant is like the stumps of trees chopped down (6:13); the proud nations will be 
chopped down like trees, but out of David’s seemingly dead stump, the “rod of Jesse” 
will come (10:33-11:1). Because Jesus is God, He is the “root of David,” but because He 
is man, He is the “offspring of David” (Revelation 22:16).

Once they understood what He demanded of them, how did most people treat the 
Servant? The way they treated any other slave: they despised Him, put a cheap price 
on Him (30 pieces of silver, Zechariah 11:12; cp. Matthew 26:14-16), and looked the 
other way when He went by (Isaiah 53:3). They were ashamed of Him because He did 
not represent what was important to them: wealth (Luke 16:14), social prestige (Luke 
14:7-14; 15:12), reputation (Luke 18:9-14), being served by others (Luke 22:24-27), and 
pampering oneself (Matthew 16:21-28). He is rejected today for the same reasons.

There are three occasions in the New Testament where Jesus shed tears, and thus 
demonstrated that He was deeply acquainted with sorrow and grief. All three occasions 
have their own deep significance. First, there were tears of sympathy at the grave of 
Lazarus. The tears of Jesus on this occasion prove His humanity (John 11:32-44). Not 
only does the expression, “Jesus wept” show that He was a human being, but it shows 
that He was a person of tenderness and compassion. Second, there were tears of 
anguish as Jesus wept over the prospect of His own death in the garden of 
Gethsemane (Hebrews 5:5-9; cp. Matthew 26:36-45; Luke 22:41-46). As a man, facing 
the cross would produce the hardest mental anguish that a human being could know. 
Third, there were tears of regret as Jesus wept over the destruction of Jerusalem. As 
the city lay before Him, stretched out before His view, the Master’s prophetic eye sees a 
sharp contrast — on one hand a beautiful city, and on the other a smoldering ruin, with 
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thousands of the city’s inhabitants doomed to death (Luke 19:41-44). As far as the city’s 
inhabitants were concerned, instead of penitence there had been hardening; instead of 
conversion, apostasy.

People who weep do not generally have much of a following. People are looking for 
laughter and lightheartedness instead. An old poem says, “Laugh and the whole world 
laughs with you. Weep and you weep alone.” The fact that Jesus was a “man of 
sorrows” accrues tremendously to our benefit — far more than someone who 
temporarily provides lightheartedness.
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